American Lutheran Church of Sun City

MISSION STATEMENT
To proclaim the love of Jesus Christ,
invite others to participate in our faith community,
and be a blessing to all in word and deed.
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MESSAGE FROM PASTOR JUDITH RAINFORTH
Greetings,
It is with a joy filled heart that I share reflections about a recent trip 3 of us from
American Lutheran Church made to Navaho Lutheran Mission at Rock Point, AZ. I left
on Wednesday morning, February 12 and returned on Sunday evening, February 16 with
Ann Jones and Judie VanDevere-Stage as my traveling companions. We traveled in my
SUV and experienced good roads and weather. What a joy to have close to a 700-mile
round trip to process our experience in relation to our partnership with others involved in
this ministry.
My first awareness of this blessed ministry was when we did the Navajo Walk for Water
at ALC on January 11, 2020. At that time I met staff and family of the Mission. After
that I was privileged to visit one of their parishioners in the ICU at University Hospital in
Phoenix on 3 different occasions and it included another visit with him at a rehab unit in
Flagstaff. He is the pianist for the Lutheran Mission Church. By the time of the church
service we attended on Sunday at the Mission, he was back to playing the piano with
passion.
Ann has shared her reflections with me to include the following:
Our Navajo hosts expressed sincere interest in meeting, listening and including us
in their daily lives no matter where we were in our understanding of Navajo
traditions. We were accepted just as we were.
What was the greatest need that I saw?
After thought and discussion with Judie, I would give a one-word answer, Access.
The Navajo, like most Native Americans, don’t have an official address, just a
post office box number. Therefore, they can’t register to vote. This also slows
down access to the programs we often take for granted, such as Medicare,
Medicaid, VA, the Dept. of Labor’s Uranium Exposure, and Mesothelioma
benefits. They also have long distances to travel to access IHS (Indian Health
Service) for clinic, dental and pharmacy services.
We as a church may have limited ability to change this inequity but we can reflect
on these obstacles when we compare the differences in lifestyle and make
decisions regarding in kind and financial support.
Judie added the comment that she was impressed with the majesty of their land and their
protection of it.
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We look forward to sharing more of our impressions as we present for WNA and other
ministries at ALC.
It was a blessing to meet and be involved with Pastor Kate Adelman. She and her
husband Parker, along with their Mission staff and the Rock Point Community, are
growing a strong and vital, loving and hope-filled community. The peace, serenity and
love are the obvious gifts that God is providing through the hands and feet of those who
are committed to making a difference in the Navajo Nation.
My plan is to make an annual trip to this beautiful part of Arizona as I am committed to a
relationship of serving alongside our Navajo brothers and sisters in Christ. My prayer is
that others from ALC will join me on the journey.
Prayerfully,
Pastor Judith Rainforth

ALC CAMPUS BIBLE STUDIES
Pastor’s Bible Study ~ Tuesdays, 10 am, in the Fellowship Hall.
Men’s Bible Study ~ Thursdays, 8 am, Edu A/B (see calendar)
Lectionary study.
Bible Study with Dianne ~ Fridays, 9 am, Ed. Rm. A/B
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WELLNESS MINUTE
Coronavirus: What you need to know:
The Mysterious Virus is rapidly spreading thru China and has reached 16 countries
including the US.
What is coronavirus, and how did this start?
Coronavirus is actually a very common cause of multiple different illnesses. It’s the
common cold that circulates every year, but also illnesses like SARS and MERS, which
led to major outbreaks with illnesses like pneumonia.
According to the CDC, this virus was identified in December in Wuhan, China. Experts
initially thought it originated in wild animals, livestock or fish in a food market, but the
latest research is pointing to BATS, which were the source of SARS and MERS.
How does the virus spread? The same way colds and flu do: through airborne particles
(think a sneeze or cough) from and infected person. At the time this was written, five
Americans have been diagnosed with this Coronavirus-all had recently returned from
Wuhan. Currently in the US the risk remains low.
What ‘s the best way to stay safe? Wash your hands, cover your cough and stay home if
your sick, that can prevent the spread of any illness, including influenza and this
coronavirus.
Will Wearing a mask help? If a person is ill and seeking medical care, often a mask will
be placed on them-but that’s because if you’re sick, a mask can prevent you spreading it
to other people. Wearing a mask when you’re not sick has not been [roven to help
protect you with this kind of illness.
How scared should you be? Keep everything in perspective, we’re also right in the
middle of an active flu season, which so far this year has affected 15 to 20 million
American’s and caused up to 20,000 deaths. Protect yourself from the influenza first, but
keep an eye on coronavirus because it’s a very rapidly evolving situation.
Lori Kellar: ALC Wellness Ministry

l.kellar@suncity.org
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PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL
JUMP…Stepping Into Evangelism
I attend 2 Neighborhood Group Meetings; one of them is “Happy Hour” which meets the
first Saturday of each month at 8:30 a.m. at Royal Café. We are blessed to have Pastor
Erv Langholz lead us in many of our devotionals. I asked Pastor Erv if I could share his
message, delivered February 1, 2020, with Outreach and he gave his permission. I am
also going to weave part of Pastor Lowell’s sermon from February 2 into this message.
These messages inspired me…I hope they do the same for you!
Words from Pastor Erv: When I was attending a Street Fair in Grand Rapids, MI. with
my family, a fellow approached me wearing a cap which read JUMP. He wanted to give
me the cap and I asked what the letters meant. The man showed me his arm and it was
marked with scars from needles. He told me he had been a drug addict and felt he was at
the end of his life. He had nothing to live for so he climbed up on a ledge of a building
and was going to jump to his death. The people who gathered on the street below yelled
“jump, jump!” A man came up alongside of him and told him that God loved him and
still had a plan for him in Jesus Christ. The drug addict gave his life to Jesus there on
that ledge. He then started a ministry called “JUMP” to help others in pain. JUMP
stands for Jesus Understands My Pain.
Pastor Erv continued: Many times when a person goes through pain, one feels alone and
discouraged. With my lung cancer, when I feel this way, I look at this cap and it reminds
me that Jesus is mindful of me, knows all about me and loves me. He says to me, “Come
unto me and I will give you rest”. Then I jump into his arms and feel the security of His
love and presence. I am not alone or hopeless with Jesus.
He not only understands my physical pain but also my spiritual pain. When I feel guilty
from my sin He says to me “I understand”. When I have failed Him or when I have
wounded others by what I say or do, He takes the pain of my sins upon His body and He
bore that punishment on the Cross. Now I can be set free from that burden by His
forgiveness so I can live with Him without sin or guilt.
I like to wear this hat as it is an evangelism tool for me. People stop me and ask “What
does JUMP mean?” and I can tell them the story of Jesus. That He wants us to know that
He understands us and wants to live with us now and forever. You can spell this word
“JUMP” with the word “LOVE”. This is an easy approach for me because I am not
stopping people to ask them to listen to my story but they are stopping me to ask me to
explain JUMP. I do that and then ask the person who has asked me to share the story.
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Do you know HIM? Then I share the old, old story that is ever new and exciting; Jesus
and His love.
These words from Pastor Erv connected so beautifully with Pastor Lowell’s sermon on
February 2, 2020 which was titled “What Does the Lord Require of You?”. Pastor’s
sermon reminds us that “to show loving kindness is a reflection of God. And to walk
humbly with God is the commitment we make, not on our own, but with the Lord.” He
went on to say “So I ask a blessing upon our congregation that we can step forward for
people who are hurting,…so where people are poor in spirit we are called to bring
forward the good news of God’s love, the kingdom of God (JUMP!) …for people who
are mourning we are called to comfort (JUMP!)..for those who hunger and thirst for
righteousness, they will be filled. That is our opportunity to proclaim the love of God in
word and deed (JUMP!).
What difference does American Lutheran Church play in your life and in the life of this
community?....(we need to) hone our vision of where God is calling us, not out of a sense
of trying to earn God’s love but out of this amazing love that God is with us, especially in
the midst of what others would consider too lost, too broken, needs to be forgotten. That
is where we are called forward.” (So let’s JUMP)!!! Can I get an “Amen”?
Thanks to the LOVE of God and our wonderful Pastors!
Terri Polk—Council President
TRUST COMMITTEE
In an attempt to keep the congregation better informed as to the decisions voted on by the
trust committee, each Outreach article will summarize actions taken in the monthly
meeting.
Beaux and Paulette Treguboff from Morgan Stanley attended the trust committee meeting
on 2/11/2020 and presented the 2019 performance report. As a result, the trust committee
had available $57,000 to distribute for the year. The following decisions were voted on
and passed in the February 2020 meeting:
o The committee voted to contribute $24,058.72 toward reducing the principle
amount of the mortgage; effectively reducing the amount of interest that would
have accrued.
o A donation was made in the amount of $5,000 to the “Walk the Water” fund raiser.
o Along with four other congregations, the church council agreed to enter into an
agreement with the Grand Canyon Synod, ELCA to participate in “Stewards for All
Seasons.” The request to fund this effort in the amount of $1,800 was approved by
the trust committee.
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WORSHIP AND MUSIC
March Concerts at ALC
March 8, 3:00 Ottawa University Choir - Ottawa is a private Christian college with
campuses in Surprise, Queen Creek and Phoenix. Free will offering
March 14, 7:00
Arizona Masterworks Chorale - $15 in advance, $20 at the door.
Presenting “Missa Kenya, Gospel and Spirituals”
March 29, 3:00
Handbell Ringers of Sun City - $5. Several of ALC’s own Christo
Bells perform in this group, always a fun concert!
On Tuesday of Holy Week, April 7 at 7:00 we will host the California Lutheran
University Choir concert. Our congregation supports ELCA’s Cal Lutheran; you may
remember that their campus pastor Rev. Melissa Maxwell-Doherty was our guest
preacher in November. Pastor Lowell reminds us often that we are called to encourage
and support the next generation in their faith development. Sometimes our
encouragements come in subtle, simple ways that leave lasting impressions. With that
nudge, please consider housing a couple students overnight after the concert. Contact
Linda Shirck if you’re able to help!
Christo Handbells
The Christo Handbell Choir has been a part of the music program at American Lutheran
Church for more than twenty-five years. We have five octaves of handbells and five
octaves of hand chimes. Most of the bells and hand chimes are made by the Schulmerich
Company. The large aluminum bass bells are made by the Malmark Company. The
replacement cost of this equipment in today’s market would be approximately
$39,000. We appreciate the support our congregation has given to the Chirsto Handbells
over these many years. Our members rehears once a week from September through May
and participate in worship services each month plus festival services. Our mission is to
enhance the worship service by ringing appropriate music for the day in a sensitive and
musical manner.
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3RD ANNUAL ‘TAKE IT OR DONATE IT’ SALE

The Church Quilters would like to thank all who came
to the “Take it or Donate It” Quilt Sale. The sale
brought in $1,301, and quilts were donated to four
different charities. The money gathered will help with
materials needed to make new quilts. Thank you again!
LUTHERAN SOCIAL SERVICES OF THE SOUTHWEST
In a recent year, LSSSW provided an impressive amount of help to refugees, the elderly,
and the disabled.






11,165 nights of safe lodging
396,021 hours of home care for seniors and the disabled
257 refugees welcomed
123 children into foster homes
17 children adopted into forever families

We again have the chance to donate to Lutheran Social Services of the Southwest to help
with their needs for asylum seekers and refugees. We will gather donations in the
Fellowship Hall from the beginning of Lent until we culminate in a trip to visit the
LSSSW campus in Phoenix on March 27. We will take our donations with us to the
campus.
Please call Jackie Huget—623-398-8982; John and Vicki Tate—623-224-1750.
Needed now are
Diapers, size 2-5
All kinds of yarns
Dual duty thread in black or white
Toiletries (toothpaste/brushes, deodorant, shampoo, soap, lotion, conditioner
Crochet hooks—all sizes
Seam rippers
Fabric (not stretch or knit)
Bed sheets
Towels
Used sewing machines
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WOMEN’S MINISTRY
Women’s Ministries March Tea Party will be held on Wednesday, March 18th beginning
at 10:30 am. ALC member Susan Sherbocker will present her program “The Art of Tea”
from the Phoenix Art Museum, and Gayle Bummer will display her doll collection.
Gayle will present information about her dolls and answer questions during our Social
time beginning at 10:30. Tickets are $8 and will go on sale before and after services,
beginning February 29th.
March is time for our annual Alleluia Diaper Drive which supports Alleluia Lutheran
Church’s outreach program, “A Better Chance Diaper Closet”. Diapers are provided to
families living at or below poverty level in the 4 mile radius surrounding the church.
Please bring diapers, diaper wipes, or monetary gifts to the March luncheon or leave at
food gathering table in the narthex.
Thanks to all who donated items in February for our Operation Christmas Child project.
This month we are collecting coloring books (70-100 pages), crayons, and small Kleenex
packages. Please drop you items in the marked red bins in the narthex and Fellowship
Hall.
The March meeting to make diapers and bandages for Global Health Ministries will be on
Monday, March23, at 1:00 p.m. We will meet in the Fellowship Hall. Please continue to
donate white t-shirts of all sizes and white sheets. All donations should be labeled Global
Ministries or placed on the food gathering table in the narthex
Going our way? Our members have been so generous with their time and donations to
our Global Health projects. Now we have many small boxes loaded with bandages,
diapers, and knitted hats which need a ride to Fridley, Minnesota. If you are headed that
way, please take a box(es) with you. The boxes, labeled with directions, will be available
in the Fellowship Hall beginning the end of February. If you are able to help before then,
please call Caroline Woodruff @ 623-533-3738 to arrange pickup.
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Activities for the Women’s Ministry for the March are:
Wednesday, March 4
9:30 a.m.—WELCA Bible Study—“Essential Oils of the Bible”
Multi-Purpose Room
10:30 a.m.—Women’s Ministry Board Meeting—Lounge
Tuesday, March 17
1:00 p.m. Set up for ‘Tea’—Fellowship Hall
Wednesday, March 18
10:30 a.m.—Women’s Ministry Luncheon—“The Art of Tea’
Fellowship Hall
Monday, March 23
1:00 p.m.—Global Health Ministry
Fellowship Hall

God’s Work Our Hands
Morning of Service
April 25, 2020
9-11 a.m.
Mark your calendars now to take part in our inaugural service work opportunity.
Activities will include a spring clean-up of the church and church grounds, packing “Sack
Hunger” lunches, making fleece blankets, rolling bandages, filling visitor and new
member packets, packing men and women personal care kits, making layette kits for
LWR, and school kits for LSS. During the coming weeks we will be asking for donations
of items that are needed for these projects. Please consider helping. Sign-ups for the
service day will begin March 28th.
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A STEPHEN MINISTRY INVITATION
ALL MEMBERS OF ALC ARE INVITED
TO THE 2020 STEPHEN MINISTRY COMMISSIONING and
CELEBRATION BANQUET
CONGRATULATIONS! Seven members of our congregation will complete their
training for Stephen Ministry on Thursday, March 19. The new Stephen Ministers will
be commissioned at the 4 o’clock service on Saturday, March 21st. Following the
service, the new Stephen Ministers will be recognized and welcomed to Stephen Ministry
of American Lutheran Church at a banquet in their honor at 5:00 pm in the Fellowship
Hall. The theme which they have chosen for their reception banquet is “God’s Work Our
Hands”. All members of ALC are invited to attend this banquet to help us celebrate and
welcome these new members of our care ministry team. Tickets for the event are $7 and
will be available before services on Saturdays, Mar. 7 & 14, and between services on
Sundays, Mar. 8 & 15, as well as in the church office during regular office hours. Please
join us in affirming these new Stephen Ministers and our instructors.
A SECOND INVITATION TO ALL MEMBERS OF ALC
AN INVITATION TO LEARN ABOUT
LUTHERAN SOCIAL SERVICES of the SOUTHWEST (LSS-SW)
ALC Stephen Ministry is pleased to welcome Hannah Miller to our monthly continuing
education program on Thursday, March 12t at 9 am. Ms. Miller is the Director of
Community Engagement for LSS-SW. She will introduce us to the many and varied
services that are provided by LSS here in the southwest including her work with refugees,
immigrants, and the homeless as well as children and families. ALL MEMBERS OF
ALC ARE INVITED TO JOIN OUR STEPHEN MINISTERS IN THE FELLOWSIP
HALL for this presentation. At 10 am all Stephen Ministers will meet in the Peer
Support Groups – this is a required meeting. Please remember to contact your Facilitator
if you cannot attend.
ATTENTION STEPHEN MINISTERS
A Stephen Ministry Training refresher course will be offered to Stephen Ministers
interested in this opportunity. Stephen Ministry instructors, Ann Skidmore and Ardelle
Jurica, will offer a 3 hour class on Thursday, March 26 from 9-12. If you are interested in
attending PLEASE RSVP to Don Garverick, donaldduck37@juno.com by March 10.
Other contacts are Ardelle Jurica, ajurica@gmail.com, ph 702-283-0707 or Ann
Skidmore, kaskidaz@gmail.com, ph 623-606-7464. The class will include review of
literature, team building and prayer & spiritual resources. God Bless as you continue to
walk by faith.
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT ALIVE!

Greetings again from your WNA committee! If you haven’t been attending WNA,
you have missed some really outstanding presentations. The WNA program
committee worked very hard to produce quality programs for the 2019-2020
season.
Among the programs thus far have been “Surgery or Not?” presented by a wellknown orthopedic surgeon in the valley. We learned more about the Muslim
world from missionaries who have devoted their lives to that area. Consumer
Scams - what an informative program that was. The speaker will be back next
season to educate us about Identity Theft. We’ve learned more about the history
of Route 66 from a very entertaining “Hip Historian.” We had a lesson on how
bills try to get passed in Congress and the Constitution. Several programs have
featured non-profits in the valley, among them a domestic violence center for
women. WNA’s 6 pm programs have been very entertaining, including concert
pianists, and a variety of music and singing groups.
We have included a photo of the Tremble Clef singers. This group consists of
people with Parkinson’s disease. Music has been proven to help them exercise
their vocal chords, which in turn helps them with the issues brought on by
Parkinson’s. This concert was one of the most inspiring WNA has presented. We
will definitely have them come back for a return engagement.
We still have seven weeks left of the WNA season. We hope to see more of you
participate. The video entitled “The Gospel of Matthew” narrated by Richard
Kiley will be hosted by Debbie Nelson for seven weeks, which began February 19
at 4:30 in the Choir Room. This excellent movie was presented about five years
ago at WNA and was well received. It’s an outstanding presentation that I
encourage people to attend. There will be alternative 4:30 programs each week, as
well as this movie. I promise you that you won’t regret attending. It’s a great way
to bring friends who may not have a church home.
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Thank you to Jane and Rob Coughlin for the delicious meals prepared for us each
week. Thank you to all the kitchen helpers - we couldn’t be successful without all
of you. And most of all, thank you ALC members who have contributed so
generously each week. This money goes to WNA programming and on behalf of
the committee, let me tell you how thankful we all are.
See you at WNA!
Maryanne Winters, Chair
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STORIES IN OUR STAINED GLASS WINDOWS—PART 5
The Chapel Windows: Did you know:





the beautiful stained glass windows in the chapel were designed and
constructed by Maureen McGuire Designs studio of Phoenix?
the theme shared by these windows is the glory of creation?
the current chapel was the original choir room but was converted to our
current chapel in 1985?
the 6 chapel windows were given to the glory of God by a couple who
chose to remain anonymous?

The Dove Window: As you enter the chapel you can see the sign of God’s peace—the
dove with the olive branches superimposed on a cross. The dove is a symbol of the Holy
Spirit who is actively working in our lives. The dove came back to the ark with an olive
branch to let Noah know that the flood waters were receding and there was now peace
with God.
Palm Branch Windows: On either side of the altar you will see a palm frond. These are
a symbol of victory in the time of Jesus. They are a reminder of the triumphal procession
into Jerusalem to become the victor over sin and death. These windows remind us that by
God’s loving care we can live a fruitful life through our relationship to God. In the Old
Testament the vine with its grapes depicts God’s people flourishing by the protective care
they are receiving from God. In the New Testament Jesus says, “I am the vine, you are
the branches.”
Butterfly in Willow Window: The butterfly has become a symbol of the resurrection
because of its 3 stages in life—caterpillar, cocoon and butterfly. This parallels Jesus’
life—his time on earth, his time in the tomb and his resurrected life. Willow branches
may be cut in great numbers without harming the willow tree. Thus the willow tree has
become the symbol for the gospel message of Christ which remains whole as it is taken to
people all over the word.
Lilies Window: The trumpet –shaped blossoms of lilies seem to proclaim the good news
of Jesus’ victory over death. Lilies are associated with the resurrection of Jesus because
they bloom in the spring. The life of this plant comes from the bulb in the ground just as
Christ came forth from his tomb on the third day.
The above information was taken from the booklet “The Gifts of God as Portrayed in
the Stained Glass Windows of American Lutheran Church.”
With Joy,Terri Polk
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GIFTS AND MEMORIALS
Gifts given to American Lutheran Church in memory of:
Bud Roufs
Carol and Harold Moe
Geraldine Fischer
Patricia and Thomas Anderson
James Thompson
Bob and Judie Tosh
Joanne Finkelson
Don and Violet Anderson, Corine Whinnery, Charles and Helen Rogness
Phyllis Seim
Harold Peterson, Don and Violet Anderson, Gil Thoele, Donna and Richard Borden
Ruth Janowski
Wallace and Margery Eklund

3RD TUESDAY BOOK CLUB
“Bad Girls of the Bible and What We Can Learn from Them”
This group is an extension of the Friday Bible Study with Dianne Garvey. The group
meets on the third Tuesday of each month, through April at 6:30 p.m.. If you are
interested, call Dianne at 575-551-4207 for more information.
ALC GOOD BOOK GROUP
On Monday, March 9, the ALC Good Book Group will be meeting at 10:30 in
RoomC. Our book this month is Before We Were Yours by Lisa Wingate. Nola
Mellstrom will be leading the discussion. It is a gripping story of a young family living
on a Mississippi River boat and how they survive. Please feel free to join us.
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ALC GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP
A NEW DAY - ALC grief support group meets on Tuesdays at 10 am in the Lounge.
It's not necessary to sign up…just show up. We welcome you
Alcoholics Anonymous
The AA Group meets at American Lutheran Church. These are referred to
as “closed meetings”. Closed meetings are for AA members only or for
those who have a drinking problem and desire to stop drinking. Meetings
are Mondays, 7:00 pm, and Wednesdays, 6:00 pm, in Ed. Rm. C. For
more information, call Judie at (623) 337-7747.
Al-Anon is a worldwide, 12-step fellowship which offers hope, support,
and self-care information to anyone concerned about the drinking or drug
use of a friend or family member. It has one purpose: To help loved ones
of alcoholics by practicing the 12 steps. Meetings are Tuesdays at 6:30
pm in Ed. Rm. A/B. For more information, call Claire at (507) 288-6353
or Nancy at (858) 735-7456

NEIGHBORHOOD GROUPS
During the February 1st/2nd weekend services Pastor Lowell asked members of the
congregation to volunteer with assisting for Holy Communion during services. Pastor
Lowell said training would be offered to all volunteers. It could be one time only, for a
month, or even longer. This is especially necessary during the summer months when so
many members of ALC are on summer break, living elsewhere in the USA, or even
travelling to other climes.
At my recent February 3-C NG meeting one of our members said ‘Wouldn’t it be a
wonderful opportunity for each NG to offer members of that group to volunteer for
Communion Assistance’. I agreed. I have been helping with Communion for several
months. Each of us that provide this support to the Pastors, believe our ‘One on One’ eye
contact reveals a special joy in our hearts and hopefully also to the recipients.
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So, please consider having members of your Neighborhood Group assist with
Communion. Talk to Pastor Lowell or Connie Brodland - Communion Coordinator, with
names of members who are interested in offering this uplifting service to the Church and
Congregation.
Blessings from,
Bryan Cooper-Keeble 623-376-6666 banddck@aol.com

First Thursday
12:00 2L Royal Oaks @ Royal Oaks

Third Thursday
8:30 1A Quail Run @ Mercer’s

First Saturday
8:30 2H Happy Hour @ Royal Café
9:00 2D Thunderbirds

Third Friday
Third Saturday
8:00 5C/5E/5F Grand West @ Memo’s
8:30 2C Early Birds @JiMichael’s
9:00 5A Westers @ Birt’s Bistro
9:30 3A Wanderers—in homes

Second Friday
11:00 2A Birds of Pray @ 5 & Diner
Second Saturday
9:00 3C CCC @ Fellowship Hall
9:00 3H Jolly Comrades @ Coco’s
9:00 3J Joy Joy Joy @ George’s (Bell Center)
9:00 3F Funsters for March: @ Tivoli Gardens

Fourth Saturday
9:00 2M El Dorado @ El Dorado
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DIRECTORY CHANGES
We express our deepest sympathy to those who have lost loved ones.
REMOVED FROM ROLLS BY DEATH
Rustad, Don W. – (10/26/2019)
Seim, Phyllis G. – (1/24/2020)
Gulbrandson, Wallace N. – (1/27/2020)
Hootman, Dorothy M. - (1/28/2020)
Centenarians

Phone Number Updates

Mary Graybiel (105)
Norma Carlsson (104)
Birthday - 3/11/1915
Dorothy Noren (102)
Florence Johnson (100)

Vicki Merlak, cell 623-414-6300

Local Address Changes

Moved Out of Area Permanently

Sarah Early
12415 N. 103rd Ave.
Sun City, AZ 85351-3504

Sharon G. Billeter
3915 Lakeway Dr.
Wylie, TX 75098-7823

Corinne Kellar
17233 N. Boswell Blvd.
Apt. 24
Sun City, AZ 85373-2091
Richard & Judy Laur
9625 W Pineridge Dr.
Sun City, AZ 85351
Douglas & Bunny Vesledahl
10109 W. Forrester Dr.
Sun City, AZ 85351-231
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American Lutheran Church of Sun City
17200 N. Del Webb Blvd
Sun City, AZ 85373
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

PASTORAL STAFF
Rev. Lowell D. Nelson
Senior Pastor
l.nelson@alcsuncity.org
Rev. Gary R. Ulrich Pastor of Care Ministry
g.ulrich@alcsuncity.org
Rev. Judith Rainforth
Pastor
j.rainforth@alcsuncity.org
Rev. Gary R. Garvey
Visitation Pastor
g.garvey@alcsuncity.org
MUSIC MINISTRY
Linda Shirck
Interim Organist
l.shirck@alcsuncity.org
Janet MacDonald
Choir Director
j.macdonald@alcsuncity.org
George Zoske
Director of Christo Bells
gzoske@mac.com

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Julie Ochs
Finance Coordinator
j.ochs@alcsuncity.org
Toni Molck
Operations Coordinator
t.molck@alcsuncity.org
Oddesy Hernandez
Communications/Media
o.hernandez@alcsuncity.org
Lori Kellar
Wellness Ministry
l.kellar@alcsuncity.org
Bettie Jo Gomez
Receptionist
b.gomez@alcsuncity.org
Dave Tigges
Property / Grounds
d.tigges@alcsuncity.org
Rolfe Blaess
Sound

Phone: 623.974.2512
Fax: 623-974-2515
www.alcsuncity.org
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